
LOCATION
agua is located on the third floor of Mondrian.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Hours of operation are 9AM – 9PM daily.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
For your convenience gift certificates may be purchased for a flat

amount, a la carte service, packages, and products. Flat amount gift
certificates are same as cash and cannot be honored if lost or stolen.

RESERVATIONS
Enjoy a la carte services and customized packages. Please

make appointments for services in person or by calling ext. 1950 for
in-house guests. Appointments must be held with a valid credit card or

gift certificate.

It is required that cancellations are made with 8 hours notification. If
appointments are canceled with less than 8 hours notice and cannot
be re-booked, the guest will be charged the full cost of the services.

Minimum age for spa services is sixteen.

FOOD
Enjoy full Asia de Cuba room service menu

on the private outdoor lounges.

WHAT TO WEAR
Valuables should not be brought into the facility, as agua is not

responsible for articles lost or stolen. Robes and sandals are provided
for your convenience.

BEFORE AND AFTER
Please arrive at least 15 minutes before your scheduled appointment.

Upon entering, please stop at the front desk to check in.
Our coordinators will give you a brief orientation of the facility

for your full enjoyment.
To assure that you receive the full service time,

please be prompt in your arrival.

When leaving agua, please stop at the front desk to settle your
account. Charges may be settled with cash, credit card, gift certificate,

or to your room folio with proper hotel identification.

For your convenience a 20% gratuity will be added to all services and
packages. Prices subject to change without notice.

WEBSITE
agua.morganshotelgroup.com/tbd

agua is the ultimate urban sanctuary, a perfect
antidote to the adrenaline-fueled pace of modern life.
Outside lies South Beach, with all its rhythm and heat.
Inside, a pristine retreat with an abundance of comforts.
Created by innovative Dutch designer Marcel Wanders,

this fresh interpretation balances the serenity of
agua’s signature white interiors with playful bursts of color.

With its peaceful vibe and extensive array
of rejuvenating treatments, agua is the ideal environment to

explore the restorative powers of
quiet repose, personal attention and total
indulgence of the mind, body and soul.



agua SKIN CARE

EXCLUSIVE TO agua

BLUE KASHMIR-SAPHIR FACIAL
BY SJÄL SKINCARE 90 minutes $275

A perfectly balanced facial designed to restore fatigued and exhausted
skin. Pearl enzymatic mask for polishing and brightening followed by
kashmir regeneration mask for restoration. Specially chosen gem stones
for massage and Chakra balance. Includes lymphatic drainage using
precious oil infused with Blue Kashmir Saphires. Finished with O2 blast
leaving skin hydrated, toned and glowing.

VITAMIN INFUSION 60 minutes $250

Breakthrough formulations of six essential vitamins penetrate the skin’s
cell receptors to create visibly glowing skin. The treatment includes a
non-abrasive exfoliate, vitamin C serum, moisturizer and sun protection.

AGUA SIGNATURE FACIAL 60 minutes $160

An organic facial suitable for all skin types and a perfect introduction
for those new to facials. After a thorough cleansing, toning and
extractions, a mask is chosen for your personal skin type to provide
balance and healing.

RADIANCE FACIAL 60 minutes $180

The key ingredient is pure Oxygen. This deeply effective and relaxing
treatment merges cutting edge technology with classic methods for a
brighter, more refined complexion, instantly.

REJUVENATING FACIAL TREATMENT 90 minutes $220

This regenerative facial is the perfect answer to dehydrated and jet
lagged skin. After assessing your skin, specific products are selected to
nurture delicate skin cells and improve texture and appearance.

GENTLEMENS FACIAL 60 minutes $140

An executive treatment created for the face of a man. It begins with
deep cleansing, extractions and a relaxing neck and shoulder massage.
A mask for your particular skin type is applied to cleanse deeply,
followed by a hand and arm massage, and an infusion of moisturizing
lotion.

agua SKIN CARE ADD-ONS

EYE TREATMENT 30 minutes $75

Relax the eye area, reduce puffiness and banish those fine lines.
This powerful treatment enhances the cell proliferation process.
Cutting-edge products help the skin around the eyes retain its own
moisture and absorb supplemental moisture from the air.

OXYGEN 15 minutes $45

It’s like cardio for your skin. Dramatically enhance the results of your
facial with the application of pure oxygen.

CONCENTRATED SERUMS $20

Enhance any facial with infusions of power targeted to specific skin
concerns. Choose from Wrinkle Erase, Collagen Booster to lighten
and control Rosacea.

agua MASSAGE

agua MASSAGE 60 minutes $140

Allow our intuitive therapists to apply their unique touches to sooth your
aching body and calm your mind. Each massage is especially designed
to your needs by your therapist.

TARGET MASSAGE 30 minutes $80

Massage concentrating on a specific area of your choice to release
stress and promote relaxation. Perfect for aching feet, tense shoulders
or lower back pain.

DEEP TISSUE 60 minutes $160

A powerful therapy for those with especially tense muscle conditions,
this massage works hard, going deep to release deep adhesions and
enhance your range of motion.

STONE THERAPY 60 minutes $190

Heated stones are strategically placed on the body and used in a full
body massage. A unique, intensive, restorative therapy.

MOTHER TO BE 60 minutes $160

Our prenatal certified therapists will ease your tension with various
massage techniques and positions specifically designed to improve
comfort during pregnancy.

REFLEXOLOGY 60 minutes $160

Digital pressure applied along targeted zones of the feet stimulates
organs throughout the body. This incredibly revitalizing therapy
eliminates tension and restores energy flow.

AFTER HOURS agua MASSAGE 60 minutes $240

For your convenience, we can arrange a therapist in your guest room
after the normal closing hour of 9:00PM until midnight. For specialty or
deep tissue add $40.



agua MASSAGE ADD-ONS

AROMATHERAPY TREATMENT $25

Enhance your bodywork service with a selection of aromatherapy
solutions. Four ounces of the very best aromatherapy oil synergies for
skin nutrition and hydration.

ORGANIC SCALP TREATMENT $65

Treat you hair and scalp to a rejuvenating mask including olive leaf
extract and organic botanicals. Perfect for all hair types, this treatment
helps restore chemically treated hair and can even benefit shaved
heads.

LEONOR GREYL PALM OIL HAIR TREATMENT 15 minutes $35

Upgrade your facial, massage or body treatment with this warm “leave-
in” palm oil treatment. This luxurious oil will leave your hair hydrated and
protected for a whole week, the perfect protection against sun damage.

agua BODY

agua MILK AND HONEY 60 minutes $140

Our signature treatment is based on a specialized blend of warm honey,
organic sesame oil and milk applied to the body in a gentle one-hour
massage.

WHITE CLOUD ALGAE BODY MASK 60 minutes $150

A powerful detoxifying, hydrating and relaxing body treatment that aids
in releasing water retention and smoothing skin texture. A natural
vitamin-rich white mud from Italy is applied as you are wrapped in a
thermal blanket. A rubdown with agua Body Conditioner infused with
Frankincense, Sweet Orange, Ylang Ylang and Lavender essential oils
completes this luxurious treatment.

LAVENDER HERB BODY SCRUB 30 minutes $80

This is a detoxifying body exfoliation. A blend of natural sea salts
enhanced with Lavender and essential oils heals the body and clears
the senses.

LEMON BASIL BAMBOO SCRUB 30 minutes $80

A combination of ground Bamboo and Jojoba beads effectively remove
dead cells and adds luster to the skin. Sodium, Magnesium, Zinc and
Manganese work to restore energy to skin cells and hydrate the skin.

agua HANDS AND FEET

Butter London at agua. Prepare to be pampered with our exclusive
agua hand and foot treatments. agua is committed to offering the finest
and safest products available, and uses only Butter London products.
This beautiful range contains no formaldehyde, toluene, DBP or
parabens.

agua MANICURE 30 minutes $45

This red carpet manicure includes nail shaping and color consultation,
meticulous cuticle work, hand massage and polish application. Your
nails will be groomed to perfection and polished in the season’s
hottest shades.

agua PEDICURE 60 minutes $65

Relax and soak your feet in soothing, mineral enriched water while a
Butter London creme of your choice is warmed for the ultimate
massage experience. This pedicure treatment includes nail shaping,
meticulous cuticle and callus removal, foot massage, polish application
and an array of finishing treatments for your legs and feet.

ULTIMATE MANICURE 45 minutes $60

A luxurious manicure beginning with nail shaping and color consultation,
followed by meticulous cuticle work, intensive hand and arm massage
and a warm paraffin wrap to smooth, hydrate and seal moisture into the
skin. The manicure is completed with a perfect polish in one of Butter
London’s high fashion shades.

ULTIMATE PEDICURE 75 minutes $90

A royal treatment for deserving feet. Begin with an antioxidant-infused
soak, as aromatherapy eases your senses. Next you will be given a
colour consultation, nail shaping and meticulous cuticle and callus
removal. After a luxurious warm lotion massage, paraffin wax treatment
will smooth, hydrate and seal moisture into the skin. Finish with a
flawless Butter London polish of your choice.

POLISH CHANGE 15 minutes $25

A quick touch-up for hands or feet. Polish is removed and reapplied
using formaldehyde, toluene and DBP free products by Butter London.

HAND PARAFFIN TREATMENT add $25

The penetrating warmth of hot paraffin seals in moisture and relieves
aches and tense joints.

FOOT PARAFFIN TREATMENTS add $35

The penetrating warmth of hot paraffin seals in moisture and relieves
aches and tense joints.

agua WAXING

EYEBROW $25

LIP $20

CHIN $25

UNDERARM from $30

ARM from $30

CHEST from $40

BACK from $50

BIKINI LINE from $45

LEGS from $50



agua HAIR AND MAKE-UP

Allow our exclusive make-up and hair stylists to transform you for any
occasion from the convenience of your hotel room (By special
arrangement). Our standard 8 hour cancellation policy applies. Gratuity
is not included for the following services:

LADIES HAIR CUT $120

GENTLEMENS HAIR CUT $65

BLOW-OUT from $100

PRESSING from $45

SPECIALTY STYLING from $120

MAKE-UP APPLICATION

DAY $65

EVENING $85

SPECIALTY $105

agua POOLSIDE SERVICES

CABANA MASSAGE 60 minutes $140

The agua massage is offered in the privacy of our air-conditioned
poolside cabanas.

FOOT MASSAGE 20 minutes $50

Doze by the pool as our expert therapist works the pressure points of
your feet for a full release of tension.

NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE 20 minutes $50

Relax in your pool chair, soak up the Miami sun and bask in a full neck
and shoulder massage.

CABANA MANICURE 30 minutes $50

CABANA PEDICURE 60 minutes $70

Enjoy the bay breeze all around you as your hands and feet are
groomed and completed with a perfect polish in one of Butter London’s
high fashion shades.

It would be our pleasure to accommodate any special requests that you
might have. For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be added.

There is a $3.50 delivery charge per order.


